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Early estimate has tornado damage exceeding $2.6M
BY MONIQUE BRAND
COPPERAS COVE HERALD

Damage from the June 9
tornado in the Big Divide
area is estimated to total more
than $2.6 million, according
to a preliminary assessment
conducted by representatives
from the Building Officials
Association of Texas disaster
response team. The assessment
was conducted on properties in
the area Monday.

The tornado hit western
Copperas Cove with peak wind
speeds of about 115 mph, said
Tom Bradshaw, meteorologist
in charge at the Fort Worth
Office of the National Weather
Service. The path was a mile
long.
Copperas Cove Deputy Fire
Chief Gary Young said in a
Wednesday press release that
the total damage assessment
of homes that were evaluated
is estimated to be $2,680,875.

The total number of properties affected by the Big Divide
Tornado was set at 198.
The breakdown by county
is Coryell at $2,459,206.25, and
Lampasas totals $221,228.75.
“Officials then provided an
assessment of their findings
which revealed that homes
affected by the storm were
found to be in either Coryell
County or Lampasas County
but within the city limits of
Copperas Cove. These findings
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are subject to change if further
information is received and are
illustrative numbers that are
only an estimation of the damages,” Young said. “Information that a property owner may
receive from their insurance
company will prevail in all circumstances. The preliminary
disaster assessment that was
completed does not promise or
guarantee that any reimbursePLEASE SEE TORNADO, 3
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Cove sophomore Ariel Draper
is headed to San Antonio for
a leadership camp.
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Candy Outfitters’ owner Michael White, center, helps Twixy, right, deal with a line of customers during Saturday’s bon voyage party in Copperas Cove.

Cove candy business to close doors for final time June 29
BY DAVID PERDUE
COPPERAS COVE HERALD

COPPERAS COVE — The owners of
Candy Outfitters aren’t leaving the area
after they close their Copperas Cove store,
and tried to make that clear last Saturday
at the store’s bon voyage party.
“We are closing our store June 29,” owner

Michael White said to the crowd of about
100 people gathered outside Candy Outfitters. “It’s going to be bittersweet.
“We’re going to go ahead and get rid of
everything,” White said, referring to the
ongoing liquidation of the store’s merchandise, “and move on to our next chapter in
life.
“Without you and your support, we could

never have done this”
Michael and his wife Jennifer are closing
their store after five years. They plan to
move into the travel business and don’t feel
they can split their time between the candy
store and their new service.
“i’m just like melted all inside,” Jennifer
PLEASE SEE CANDY, 3

See a new weekly offering of
pets waiting for a home. P2
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Familiar face takes helm of Cove public works department
BY DAVID PERDUE
COPPERAS COVE HERALD

Copperas Cove residents
might be forgiven if they meet
the city’s new Public Works
director and wonder if they’ve
seen him somewhere before.
Scott Osburn spent several years serving as Copperas
Cove’s designated City Attorney, sitting alongside the city
secretary at each city council
meeting and giving legal advice
to the mayor and council members as needed.
On May 28, Osburn took over
as Public Works director. The
shift from a career in law to
a position responsible for the
city’s infrastructure might
seem jarring to some, but not
for Osburn.
“It really comes down to some
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New Copperas Cove Public Works Director Scott Osburn is a familiar face to city
residents, having served as city attorney before accepting his new position.

personal goals and some career
goals,” Osburn said during an
interview last week at the Public Works building. “I served

with the City of Killeen as the
deputy city attorney for about
seven years (2007-2013). As the
deputy city attorney, I provided

legal services for public works
planning, development, aviation...a host of different departments. In that experience as the
deputy city attorney, I really
built a passion for advancement
of these systems through capital improvement projects and
negotiating contracts.”
Osburn became Killeen’s
executive director of public
works in 2013 and served in that
role for three years. He oversaw
6 divisions and 300 employees
during that tenure.
In 2016, he decided to step
back into the private sector,
returning to the legal profession as a senior associate
with the law firm of Denton,
Navarro, Rocha, Bernal &
Zech in Austin. Osburn’s job
PLEASE SEE CITY, 2

For Copperas Cove area news,
contact David Perdue
at dperdue@kdhnews.com
or 254-501-7553
or Dave Miller
at dmiller@kdhnews.com
or 254-501-7543.
Like us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/CopperasCoveHerald
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